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Abstract: The purpose of this research are to investigate the effectiveness and the 
effect size of using Battleship game in teaching Yes/No questions in simple present 
tense to the seventh grade students of SMP Negeri 2 Semparuk in academic year 
2014/2015.  This research was conducted as a pre-experimental research and the 
sample was class VIID which consists of 39 students. The data were collected 
through pre-test and post-test by using objective test consisting of twenty five items 
and were analyzed by using t-test and Effect Size (ES) formulas. The findings show 
that the t-computation is 16.6 (> 2.042) or higher than the t-table value with the 
degree of freedom of 38 and α of 0.05, and the effect of treatment is 2.67 (> 1.00) 
or categorized as strong effect. It indicates that the use of Battleship game is 
effective in teaching Yes/No questions in simple present tense. 
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Abstrak: Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui keefektifitian and tingkat 
efektifitas dari penggunaan Battleship game dalam pengajaran Yes/No questions 
dalam simple present tense terhadap siswa kelas 7 SMP Negeri 2 Semparuk tahun 
ajaran 2014/2015. Penelitian ini dilakukan dengan metode pre-eksperimen dan 
sampel penelitian ini adalah kelas VIID yang terdiri atas 39 siswa. Data penelitian 
dikumpulkan melalui pre-test dan post-test dengan menggunakan tes objektif yang 
berjumlah dua puluh lima soal dan data tersebut dianalisis dengan menggunakan 
rumus t-test dan ES (tingkat efektifitas). Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa hasil 
perhitungan t-test adalah 16.6 (> 2.042) atau lebih besar dibandingkan dengan nilai 
t tabel dengan degree of freedom sebesar 38 dan α sebesar 0.05, dan tingkat 
efektifitas adalah 2.67 (> 1.00) atau dikategorikan memiliki efek yang kuat. Hal ini 
menandakan bahwa penggunaan Battleship game efektif dalam pengajaran Yes/No 
questions dalam simple present tense. 
Kata kunci: Battleship game, Yes/No questions 
 
 
eaching and learning is process or activity of taking and giving knowledge and 
information. Brown (2000, p.7) defines teaching as showing or helping T 
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someone to learn how to do something, giving instructions, guiding in the study of 
something, providing with knowledge, causing to know or understand. He further 
says that teaching is guiding and facilitating learning, enabling the learner to learn, 
setting the conditions for learning. Meanwhile, learning is a changing process that 
happens to learners in receiving knowledge or skill. From both of the definitions, it 
can be seen that teaching and learning are strongly related as Brown (2000, p.7) 
said that teaching can not be defined separated from learning. Teaching is guiding 
and facilitating learning, enabling the learner to learn, setting the condition for 
learning. 
Teaching a foreign language has been carried out for a long time at all 
education levels. Concerning to teaching English, it’s not an easy work to teach 
English in the Junor high school. Based on the observation that the researcher 
conducted in SMP Negeri 2 Semparuk, the researcher found that the problem faced 
was teaching-learning techniques that were monotonous and boring made students 
reluctant to learn English. The students felt that they had to face the same way of 
the teaching-learning process for most of the English classes. As the result, most of 
the students thought that learning English was boring and difficult.  
In specific, the researcher found that most of students were having difficulty in 
understanding the English grammar especially in understanding simple present 
tense in making and answering Yes/No questions. The students were still confused 
on how to make and answer Yes/No questions although the simple present tense is 
one of the tense frequently used in daily communication in English. Most of them 
do not know how to make Yes/No question in simple present tense because they 
didn’t know what elements are needed to make the questions. Another problem was 
they didn’t master the pattern or formula to make questions in simple present tense. 
As all know, teaching grammar is necessary because of the fact that it plays 
such a big part of knowing a language. Since grammar is one of the main 
components of any language. Speaking and writing would be meaningless by 
having only vocabulary without grammar. By having good grammar, we will get 
the clearer message in the communication. As Swan (cited in Richard and Renandy 
2002) stated that knowing how to build and use certain structure makes it possible 
to communicate common types of meaning succesfully. Without these structures, it 
is difficult to make comprehensible sentence. Richard and Renandy (2002, p/145) 
also say, “without a good knowledge of grammar, learner’s language development 
will be severely constarined.” 
 
SMP Negeri 2 Semparuk is one of the junior high schools in Semparuk, one 
of the subdistrict in the Sambas regency in West Kalimantan Province which is 
legally formed in June 3rd, 2003. Since most of the students in SMP Negeri 2 
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Semparuk started to learn English in junior high school, they still think that English 
is difficult and not easy to be learned. For that reason, the first sight of English is 
really influencing their intention to learn English. Interesting ways of teaching 
English like using games will increase their attention to learn English. As Aydan 
Ersoz (2000) stated that games are highly motivating since they are amusing and at 
the same time challenging. Furthermore, they employ meaningful and useful 
language in real contexts. they also encourage and increase cooperation. 
Playing game is a part human’s life. By playing game, students can be more 
active and enthusiastic in facing their days. Wright., Betteridge., and Buckby (2005, 
p.2) stated that games can provide intense and meaningful practice of language. 
Brewster., Ellis., and Girard (2002, p.172) also said that games provide excellent 
practice for improving pronunciation, vocabulary, grammar, and the four language 
skills. Lewis and Bedson (1999, p.5) also adds that games adds variation to a lesson 
and increase motivation by providing a plausible incentive to use the target 
language. 
Yen-Hui Wang has also proven that games have advantages in teaching and 
learning English through his research in 2010 toward the use of the game as a tool 
in teaching English. The survey questionnaire which sent to thirty Taiwanese public 
primary school selected randomly showed that 99% of the teachers agreed that 
games motivate students in most lesson and 73% of the teachers believed that games 
help make lesson more interesting. Specifically, the research also showed that 64% 
of the sample agreed that it is good for new items of learning English to be presented 
using games. Steve Sugar (1998, p.3) also explained that once it was all about 
learners being passive and listening in the classroom, but today learners are usually 
much more active in the classroom, and what better way to be active than by playing 
games. So, implementing games in teaching language also helps to activate students 
who may have been inactive before, due to lack of interest. 
There are many different kinds of games which can be grouped according 
to kinds of language or learning focus they have and the kinds of resources. 
Brewster., Ellis., and Girard (2002, p.175-176) divide games into two main types, 
they are: 1) Language control, or accuracy-focused games which aimed to score 
more points than others and there is often a clear winner. This kind of game may 
focus on comprehension (listening/reading) as well as production 
(speaking/writing) 2) Communication, or fluency focused games which tend to 
focus on developing fluency and collaboration with others. 
 
Lewis and Bedson (1999, p.16-18) also listed ten kinds of language games, they 
are: 1) Movement games where children are physically active 2) Card games where 
children collect, give away, exchange, sort, and count cards 3) Board games where 
they mainly involve markers along the path 4) Dice games where the dice can be in 
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number, colours, letters, and alphabets 5) Drawing games 6) Guessing games which 
aimed to guess the answer to a question of some kind 7) Role-play games which 
stimulate a child’s imagination and are tests of true communication 8) Singing and 
chanting games which involve movement 9) Team games which require 
cooperative team work 10) Word games which utilize children’s enjoyment of 
playing with words. 
There In line with the problem, the researcher focuses in providing the game 
which can help the students to enjoy the teaching-learning process as well as 
learning the English grammar especially in making and answering Yes/No 
questions in simple present tense that is Battleship game. Battleship game is a board 
game for two playes. Hinebaugh (2009, p.116) says that in its original form, 
battleship was an old pencil-and-paper grid game that required playes to secretly 
place ships on a grid and then try to locate the other player’s ships by calling out 
grid coordinates. On this research, the researcher adapted the Battleship game from 
a website on http://www.eatyourkimchi.com where the Battleship game is designed 
to give the students to have chances to make and answer Yes/No questions in simple 
present tense. The battleship game uses papers as the grid of 8 x 8 square. The grid 
helped the students to form Yes/No questions to be asked to his/her opponent. There 
were 5 ships which placed on the grid. The ships can be placed vertically and 
horizontally. In this case, the researcher provided eight grids with different place of 
the ships. The kind of the ship is divided based on how many block will be 
attempted by the ships. 
The game is started when the first student delivers a Yes/No question to the 
second student. If the second student answers “No, I/you/we/they don’t or No, 
she/he/it doesn’t”, the first student has to colour his/her grid with the blue colour. 
But if the second student answers “Yes, I/you/we/they do or Yes, she/he/it does, ”, 
the first student has to colour his/her grid with the red colour. Second student will 
deliver his/her Yes/No question to the first students if the first students has finished 
his/her turn. If one of the student has sinked one of his/her classmate’s ship, his/her 
classmate has to answer “Yes, I/you/we/they do. SINK or Yes, she/he/it does SINK”. 
The winner of the game is the student who can first sink all of his/her opponent’s 
ships. The procedures for the application of this technique are: 1) Before applying 
the treatment, the teacher will ask the students about how they ask people by using 
English in daily life 2) Based on the students’ answers, teacher will explain about 
how to ask something to other people and this explaination will be in brief only 3) 
Teacher will divide the students to play the game in pair 4) Teacher will explain 
how to play the Battleship Game to the students 5) Teacher will distribute the 
materials needed to play the battleship game to the students. The students will play 
it with their pairs and teacher will monitor the students while they are playing the 
game 6) Teacher will give the students task about Yes/No questions in simple 
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present tense 7) Teacher and students will together check the work and give the 
feedback by correcting the wrong answers. 
In conclusion, it was hoped that by using Battleship game, students can 
enjoy the teaching-learning process as well as improve their mastery in making and 
answering Yes/No questions in simple present tense. This game provides the 
chances and the real setting for the students to practice making and answering 
Yes/No questions in simple present tense. In the game, the students can interact 
with their friends as a opponent by using English. Those benefits can lead them to 
get a better result in grammar test. Therefore, in order to know the effectiveness of 
the Battleship game, researcher conducts the pre-experimental study to the seventh 
grade students of SMP Negeri 2 Semparuk. 
 
METHOD 
In order to know whether the use of Battleship game is teaching Yes/No 
questions in simple present tense, the researcher decided to conduct the pre-
experimental study. Ary et al., 2010, p.303) explains that three steps: 1) 
Administering a pre-test measuring the dependent variable 2) Applying the 
experimental treatment X to the subject; and 3) Administering a post-test, again 
measuring the dependent variable. The design of this research is presented as 
follows: 
Table 1 
The Design of Pre-Experimental Study 
Experimental                            O1                         X                 O2 
 
The table above shows that O1 represents the pre-test while O2 represents 
post-test and X represents the treatment that is the use of Battleship game. In this 
research, the treatment was given three times in order to minimize the bias occured 
by chance. The steps of conducting the research were: 1) Defining the population 
2) Taking the sample 3) Administering the pre-test 4) Giving the treatment 5) 
Administering the post-test 6) Organizing and analyzing the data. 
Creswell (2012, p.142) says “A population is a group of individuals who 
have the same characteristic”. The population of this research is the seventh grade 
students of SMP Negeri 2 Semparuk in academic year 2014/2015. There are 5 
classes of seventh grade and the total of the students is 208. 
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Creswell (2012, p.142) also states “a sample is a subgroup of the target 
population that the writer plans to study.” This research applied cluster random 
sampling and chosed class VII D that consist of 41 students. 
In this research, the researcher used the measurement technique by 
administering pre-test and post-test to the sample of research. The pre-test was 
conducted to find out the basic knowledge or students’ ability of Yes/No questions 
before the treatments were given. After three times of treatments, the post-test was 
administered which aimed to know whether there is effect or not on students’ 
mastery on Yes/No questions in simple present tense by playing battleship game. 
In this research, the researcher used written test to gather the data. The test 
was inform of objective test with twenty-five items where the students had to 
choose the correct answer to complete the dialogue of each questions. 
Concerning to the research problem which is formulated to find out the 
effectiveness and the effect size of the treatment, the researcher uses the t-test and 
effect size formulas. 
 




   (Furlong, N.E., Lovelace, E.A., and  Lovelace, K.L., 2000, p.335) 
 
 




(Smith (1988) cited in Sari (2003, p.41) 
 
 
The qualification of the effectiveness is shown in the following table: 
 
Table 2 
The Qualification of The Effectiveness 
 
Effect size Qualification 
0 – 0.20 Weak effect 
0.21 – 0.50 Modest effect 
0.51 – 0.51 Moderate effect 
>1.00 Strong effect 
 




On the first step of the data analyzing, the researcher computes the diffence 
of each pair of students’ scores by substracting the students’ score in pre-test (X1) 
with the students’ score in post-test (X2) as shown in the following formula: 
 D = X1 – X2 
   (Furlong, N.E., Lovelace, E.A., and  Lovelace, K.L., 2000, p.336 ) 
Second, after the diffence of each pair of students’ scores have been 
computed, the researcher computes the mean difference difference score (?̅?) by 
dividing the the sum of the difference score (∑𝐷) with the number of the students 





   (Furlong, N.E., Lovelace, E.A., and  Lovelace, K.L., 2000, p.336 ) 
In order to compute the value of the estimated standard error which is 
needed to compute the t-value, the researcher computes the standard deviation of 








   (Furlong, N.E., Lovelace, E.A., and  Lovelace, K.L., 2000, p.336 ) 
Then, the researcher computes the estimated standard error by dividing the 
standard deviation (SD) with the squared of the total number of students (√𝑛 ) as 
shown in the following formula: 




   (Furlong, N.E., Lovelace, E.A., and  Lovelace, K.L., 2000, p.335 ) 
After the mean of the difference score and the estimated standard error have 
been computed, the researcher then computes the t-value and the effect size by using 
the t-test and effect size formula presented above. 





After conducting a research in teaching Yes/No questions in simple present 
tense by using Battleship Game to the seventh grade students of SMP Negeri 2 
Semparuk in academic year 2014/2015, the writer obtained the substantial data  for 
the sake of research findings and hypothesis testing. Then, to answer the research 
problem, the writer analyzed the data by using t-test and effect size formula and the 
results of the computation are as follows: 
First, the researcher computed difference for each pair of students’ scores. 
The example of the computation can be seen as follows: 
Dstudent 1 = X1 – X2 =100 – 40 = 60 
After gaining the difference for each pair of students’ scores, the researcher 


























    = 19.05 
After the standard deviation of the difference score has been computed, the 
researcher computes the estimated standard error. The computation is as follows: 
𝑆?̅? =  
𝑆𝐷
√𝑛






 = 3.050 
 
Next, The reseacher computes the t-value by dividing the mean of the 











 = 16.68 
The result of the t-test is 16.68. The degree of freedom in this research is 38. 
In the table of t-values, it is found that with 38 degree of freedom a t-value of 2.042 
is needed for the t-value  to be significant at the 0.05 level. The obtained value of 
16.68 exceeds the given value for 0.05 level. So it can be concluded that the use of 
Battleship Game is effective in teaching Yes/No Questions in simple present tense 
to the seventh grade students of SMP Negeri 2 Semparuk in academic year 
2014/2015. 
Last, the researcher computes the effect size. The computation is as follows: 




𝐸𝑆 = 16.68 √
1
39
  = 2.67 
Therefore, based on the computation, the effect size is 2.67 with the category 
“strong effect”. Thus, the use of Battleship Game is effective in teaching Yes/No 
Questions in simple present tense to the seventh grade students of SMP Negeri 2 
Semparuk in academic year 2014/2015. 
DISCUSSION 
 
In this research, first, the writer administered the pre-test. The pre-test was 
given on Wednesday, September 3rd, 2014. The result showed that the mean score 
of the pre-test is 37.23. 
After analyzing the result of the pre-test, the writer gave treatments to the 
students. The treatments was teaching Yes/No Questions in simple present tense by 
using Battleship Game. The treatment was given three times (in three meetings) and 
the time allocation for each meeting is 2 x 40 minutes. 
The first meeting was on Tuesday, September 9th, 2014. The procedures of 
applying the Battleship Game were adapted from the procedures applied by Simon 
and Martina and are modified based on the need of teaching Yes/No Questions in 
Simple Present Tense where auxiliary verb (Do and Does) and Subject (I, you, we, 
they, she, he, it) are added into the grid of Battleship Game. The vocabularies used 
in the grid of the Battleship Game are also familiar words which mostly students 
learned on their first year of junior high school. For the first meeting, only auxiliary 
verb “Do” and subject “I, you, we, they” are included in the grid of Battleship 
Game. It was hoped by the writer that the students would get clearer understanding 
and more consentration if they learn the Yes/No Questions in simple present tense 
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with the seperation between learning about Yes/No Questions with auxiliary verb 
“Do” with subject “I, you, we, they” and learning about Yes/No Questions with 
auxiliary verb “Does” with subject “she, he, it.” 
Therefore, the procedures applied in the classroom were firstly, the writer 
distributed the copy of the pictures and questions about what do they know about 
Yes/No Question in simple present tense. Students were supposed to discuss the 
questions with the partner and answer the questions. Secondly, he explored what 
the students know about Yes/No questions in simple present tense by discussing the 
students’ answer with the students. Thirdly, he explained the material involving 
how to make and to answer Yes/No questions in simple present tense and what 
elements are needed in making and answering Yes/No questions in simple present 
tense. Fourtly, he distributed the grid of Battleship game to the students and 
explained how to play the Battleship game. Fifthly, after finishing the explanation, 
the writer monitored the students while the students were playing the Battleship 
game. The writer also gave helps to the students who were still confused about how 
to play the game. The last, the students did the exercises about Yes/No Questions 
in simple present tense. After the students finished, the writer and the students 
discussed the right answer for the questions.  
During the first meeting, the writer found that the students wondered about 
the battleship game since it was the first time they were taught about this game. 
However, at first, they were still confused about what colour do they have to colour 
the grid if their friend answers “YES” and “NO.” Also, when they had to give 
answer to their friend’s questions, they were still confused in answering the 
questions in the right way. Moreever, some of the students asked their friends to 
repeat the questions since most of the students were not really fluent in reading 
English.  
The second meeting was on Wednesday, September 10th, 2014. In the 
second meeting, the writer taught about Yes/No Question in Simple Present Tense 
with auxiliary verb “Does” with subject “she, he, it.” The writer taught with almost 
similar procedures as in the first meeting. The writer only explained the procedure 
of playing the game in brief. Reflecting to the result of the first meeting, the writer 
added word-pronunction session to help students to pronounce the words in the grid 
better. During this meeting, students started to be familiar with the Battleship Game 
and they played the game more enthusiastically. Then, the third meeting was on 
Tuesday, September 16th, 2014 with the similar procedures as the second treatment. 
The material of the third meeting is the combination between the material of the 
first meeting and the material of the second meeting. So the students learned the 
Yes/No Questions in simple present tense with auxiliary verb “Do and Does” and 
subject “I, you, we, they, she, he, and it.” During this meeting, the students had a 
better understanding in playing Battleship Game which helped them to be more 
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fluent in making and answering the Yes/No Questions in simple present tense which 
were prepared in the table of Battleship Game.  
The last, the writer gave the post-test to the students. The post-test was 
given on Wednesday, September 17th, 2014. The result showed that the mean score 
of post-test is 88.1. Then, the writer computed the t-value and the effect size. The 
result of the t-value is 16.68 which is higher than t-table value for 38 degree of 
freedom and at the level of 0.05, that is 2.042. The result of the effect size is 2.67 
or > 1.00 and it is categorized as ‘strong effect’. From the result, the writer 
concludes that the use of Battleship Game is effective in teaching Yes/No Questions 
in simple present tense to the seventh grade students of SMP Negeri 2 Semparuk in 
academic year 2014/2015. 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
CONCLUSIONS 
Referring to the research findings, the researcher drawn the following 
conclusions: 1) The use of Battleship Game is effective in teaching Yes/No 
Questions in simple present tense to the seventh grade students of SMP Negeri 2 
Semparuk in academic year 2014/2015 2) Battleship Game significantly improves 
students’ mastery on Yes/No Questions in simple present tense. It can be seen from 
the difference of the mean score of pre-test and post-test. The mean score of post-
test (88.1) is better than the mean score of pre-test (37.23) 3) The effect of the use 
of Battleship Game is strong in teaching Yes/No Questions in simple present tense 
since the effect size is 2.67 (> 1.00) or  categorized as “strong effect.” 4) Through 
the Battleship Game, students experienced the real process of asking and giving 
Yes/No Questions in simple present tense which helped them to understand the 
material better 5) Through the Battleship Game, students learned new vocabularies 
which were presented in the grid of Battleship Game. In the other word, Battleship 
Game enhances students’ vocabulary mastery 6) Through the Battleship Game, 
students have a chance to interact with their friend by using English, instead of 
improving their understanding about Yes/No Questions in simple present tense. 
SUGGESTIONS 
Referring to the research findings, the researcher drawn the following 
suggestions: 1) Battleship Game can be an alternative solution for teacher to teach 
the students since it can  help them in comprehending Yes/No Questions in simple 
present tense 2) In using the Battleship Game, the teacher is recommended to use 
the vocabularies learned by the students in the previous classes or the vocabularies 
used in their daily life in order to sharpen the students’ knowlegde about the 
vocabularies and make the students become more familiar with English 
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vocabularies in their surrounding 3) In applying the Battleship Game, the teacher 
should control the students’ activity. Helps may be needed since not all students 
have the same understanding about the game 4) The teacher should explain more 
clearly about the person who has to colour the grid and what colour is supposed to 
be used. The use of LCD-projector will be helpful to enhance the students’ 
understanding about the procedure of playing the Battleship Game 5) The students 
will be more fluent in asking the questions along the Battleship Game by asking all 
the students to repeat the words in the grid of Battleship Game pronounced by the 
teacher 6) Preparing the special classroom equipted with face to face desk and the 
barrier between the desks will help the students enjoy the game better and create a 
better learning process 7) Teacher should prepare more pencil colour in order to 
anticipate the student who forgets to bring the pencil colour 8) Teacher can ask the 
student to work together as a team in case if there is odd number of students in the 
classroom 9) The other writer can study on the use of this game with different focus 
or area of research. 
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